
Brigham Denindees.a.,nrhisky
Distiller for not 1,-..;,;-.:-..aostitit

Distiller' Boards the
Prophet and chanenges Him.

(From the Salt Lake Vedette.; Jab' 10.]

On Sunday last. President 1. oung,. accom-
panied by a few friends, went doWn to Cot-
tonwood, about twelve miles south of this
village, tobold forth and preach the Gospel
for the salvation of men. In the performance
ofthis laudable design; he varied his discourse

!rem the salvation of men and the means
necessary to attain 'it, to a contemptible
earthly attack on'a certain William Howard,
Esq., a very fine, intelligent English gentle-
man, so said, on the State road, about four
miles from this city; who makes excellent
whisky. We are informed that Mr. Howard,

. like a good citizen, pays the United
,States yeVenue, as "required by
las;" put, on account of some religious ob-'
tuseness_ that has worked its way into his
head, he hasn't paid up the tithing according

Gto "unter." He was at one time a particu-
lar friend of the Prophet—se the story goes—-
and hadclaims ofa financial character against
that dignitary that made the latter have re-
course to his wits; but the dignitary was
equal to the emergency, and bought up the
paper of Mr. Howard, then in circulation,
and "squelched" him. This trick was twice
performed by the President, but Howard
couldn't "see it." He carved out a course of
his own; and the President, in commenting
on it last Sunday, made some remarks that
riled Howard, and he got up and openly
denounced them as false, and demanded
a retraction. Some wrangling ensued, when
Brigham ordered that he should be put out.
About two hundred said NO but they were
entreated, and Mr. H. was foreibly ejected
from the house of God. Brigham then coun-
seled his bearers to go and tear down the
house and distillery of Mr. Howard, and not
leave a stone upon a stone. .They did not do
it, .however, for which they are to be highly
commended by every icier of law and good
order. If they had they would have only
shown a willingness totake bad advice. Their
own better counsels prevailed. We learn
that Mr. Howard had sent a letter toBrigham
Young, yesterday, demanding a retraction of
his personal statements in the Temple, at Cot-
tonwood, or that he will hold him personally
responsible.

A Fresh Water Whale.
[From the Milwaukee Wiscoumiu.]

That our great lake is inhabited by some-
thing bigger and of a more amphibious nature
than the white-fishor the sturgeon is evident.
Those who sail the great deep,and know what
is going on above and below the water, tell us

. so, andwherefore shank' they lie about so
small a thing? During the season, we have
frequently heard, sailors speak of seeing fish
that looked something like a whale of the
harbor, Captain Mcßride, who has crossed
Lake Michigan times into the thousands, says
he has frequently had his attention called to a
whaley sort of a fish that makes much noise
and blowing, and, always with a huge puff,
that can Be heard on a still morning for a mile
out, sinks below the surface of the water be-
fore he can get his boatnear enough to see and
describe the beast. Capt. Consaul, of the tug
Davidson, a wide-awake sailor, says that fre-
quently,veryearly inthe morning or about day-
light, when he goes out into the lake, he has
seen the monster lying off the mouth of the
river, and moving slowly along, as if devour-
ingobjects that came out of the river.. On
one occasion, having the wind strongly in his
favor, he bore away for the fish, and was en-.
abled to get so near that he plainly
mild see its back, which seemed
formed like that of a whale,
with huge fins attached, that looked big_
enough to destroy aboat at one blow. Upon
discovering the tug steaming towards it, the
fish or beast, whichever it was', uttered a low
moaning sound=as if—very much fii,: ,6literted,

-

and then blowing a loud blast, it sunk. The
captEtin cruised about the spot for some time,
but no trace of the fish was afterwards seen.
It is described as being much larger than any
sturgeon which has ever been seen in the
lakes, some of those who have seen it estima-
ting its length at fully sixteen feet. Its head is
largeand its jaws capacious.

As another evidence that there are monsters
of the deep in the lake,we have the fact of the
finding of large-sized fish on the banks, which,
have evidently been bitten in two by some-
thing not of their species—something of the
shark species, that is fond of a delectable
real, and likes it on tha wing.

3us t the Man for Froxice.”
In one of Tuckerman's Papers about Parisoccurs- the following Paris talk concerning

the present Napoleon: "Just the man for
France," observed a student; "I saw him dis-
mount at a guard-house last week, courte-
ously take a musket from a soldier's hand;
and shoot a bird on the wing.. He knows
how to make the army love him." "Just the
man for France," said one of his physicians;
4•4V-,dpes notknow .what fear means; riding'

in an open wagon, Mingling here
with a promiscuous throng—above precau-tion, though fully awareof danger. The othermorning 1 was-in attendance very early. Hecame out of his chamber,and for the benefit of
light, took a chair within two feet of the win-dow. As we conversed, a man's head sud-
denly appeared on the other side ofthe glass.I could not restrain an exclamation, and in-
stinctively sprang aside—the idea of assassi-
nation flashing on my mind. The Emperornever started, or .even looked surprised, but.asked, in his usual tone, "What do you sup-
pose that . fellow wants ?" It turned out,when the servants were called, that he was a
window-cleaner, and ignorant of which apart-
ments were occupied by his Majesty, had sethis ladder first against the casement wherewe were." "He is just the man for France,"
Qbserved a wealthy lace merchant, wiping the
perspiration from his forehead. "See how hehas improved the city. What a splendid streetthe Rue Rivoli, and how fast theLouvre is ap-
proaehing theTuileries!" "He is just theman for France," repeated a young officer;"how generously he treats us,"and lie pointed
to an order, in his button-hole. "The beatruler we ever had," echoed a pretty woman,daintily arrayed; "how splendid were thosefetes, last summer, at. St. Cloud; and is notthis charming?" "He preserves law andorder," said a banker; "trade flourishes."
"They are a fickle people,and need the curb,"remarked an Englishman. "It's ProVidence,"declared a Baronness of the nobility; "Bona_
parte's star is in the ascendant." "It was a
question between anarchy and despotisra,"re-
marked a journalist. "Everybody is con-
tent," said an Abbe, "except atheists and
authors." ,"The Faubourg St. Germain,"chimed in a fair denizen of the Chauseed'Antin, "is obsolete; the Emperor recognizesMerit before birth."

Gossip about Kings.
The Paris correspondent of the LondonStar writes:
"We have two or three stray kings wan-dering about in all directions. I stumbledyesterday on his WurtembergeanDiajesty andone of his brothers. He is a gentlemanly-looking man, and appeared at the moment Imet him intently engaged in the purchase of,someof Dobson's unrivalled glass. The agedking of Bavaria arrives here to-night. Theold man is eighty-one, but art—in pursuit ofWhich, as well as for love 'of Lola Montez, hesacrificed a crown—is still his predominant

passion? and in spite of the remonstrances ofhis family, he has undertaken the long jour-
ney from Munich to Paris, in order to judge

for himself of Modern, art; as remesented at
the 'Exhibition. The reigning king,. his
grandson, remains at Munich until it be
Richard Wagner's convenience toaccompany
him to Paris.

"It is a curious fact that the old.king is by
birth a Frenchman._ His father, the Count
Palatine ofDeux Pouts I3irkenfield,was quar-
tered at Strasburg, in command of-the Regi-
ment d'AlsaCe. when his son,was born. Louis
XVI. was his godfather, and sent him a
bercemmette, in which was the colonelcy of
a cavalrfregiment, a pension of 12,000francs
and a bouquet of diamonds worth 80,000
francs. There is a story that the officers of
his father's regiment presented him with a
mattress stuffed with moustaches. Whether
the future monarch slept on this mill-

. tarY couch. or not, I cannot take on.
myself to assert, but it certainly failed:
to inspire him with warlike ideas; still, we
must doLouis the Art Patron the justice to
say that when the French invaded Bavaria,
in 1813, he raised whole country againstNapoleon, and fought gallantly at the head of
his regiment. His reign, too, was.productive
of immense good to his people. He sup-
pressed gambling houses, as well as lotteries,
throughout his kingdomsreduced his budget,
diminished the period ofmilitary. service, in-
creased the salary of schoolmasters, aided the
Greeks to recover their independence, made
•liis capital a treasury of art, and, conjointly
with the late King of ,Wurtemberg, inaugu-
rated the Zollverein."

CITY BULLETIN.
CAPE ISLAND.—Citizens who cannot spare the

time during the week to visit the sea-shore, wil
bear in mind thefact that the West Jersey Rail
road Company is now running three trains daily
to Cape Island, leaving the foot of Market street
at 9 A. M., 3 P. M. and 4P. M. The 4P. M.
is an express train, and makes the run to Cape
Island in three houes, leaves Cape Island at
6.30 and 9A. M. and SP. M. The Sunday train,
which leaves at 7 o'clock A. M., and returning
leaves Cape Island at 5 P. M., has become very
popular. Passengers who come up by the early
tram in the mornings, reach the city in ample
time to attend business.

ATLANTIC CITV.—The season at this delightful
place of resort is now at its height. The num-
ber of visitors is large, but the accommodations
are ample, and balks parties and other amuse-
ments are of Digheii, occurrence. To-morrow
evening there will be several hops. The can't-
get-aways can either take the 2 P. M. express
(through in two hours), or the 4.15 P. M. train
to-day, and reach Atlantic in time for all the
amusements. The Sunday train should not beforgotten. It leaves Vine street wharf every
Sunday morning, at 7.30: returning, leaves At-
lantic at a quarterofs P. M.

Fon CARE MAY.—On Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday of each week the steamer Samuel M.
Felton will leave Chestnut street wharf at 9 A. M.
for Cape May, returning on the alternate days.
Particulars in regard to fare, ,te., will be found
in the advertisement in another column. This is
a cheap and pleasant mode of reaching the island,
and it will doubtless be selected by those who
prefer a sail on the water to the heat and dust of
railroad travel.

'VALUABLE HOTF:i. PROPERTY AT CAPE MAY
FOR SALE.—The popular establishment at Cape
May, known as the American House Hotel, will
be offered at public sale, on the afternoon of to-
morrow, Saturday. If the property cannot be
sold together it will be divided, and disposed of
in separate kits.

CITY NOTICES.
Tun RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE.—As the time for

the grand distribution of presents among, those who
purchase stock in aid of theRiverside Institute draws
nearer, the subscriptions increase. The principal
office, N0.1225 Chestnut' street, is visited daily by
throngs of 'our citizensand -Strangers from abroad.
The handsome steel-plate engravings, given at the
Lime of purchase to those who buy stock, are acknow-
ledged all to be- more -than an.-equivalent.for the
amount of money invested. But in addition to this,
each share of stock will secure one present in the great
distribution which comes off in September. The total
vidne of the presents to be awarded at that time is
Voo,ooo—one of them being worth $40,000; one worth
$20,000; one worth $10,000; one worth $5,000; two
worth $2,500 each; several worth $l,OOO, and so ou
down to those which are oflees value.

SAMUEL S. FETILERSTON tc." Co.,
China and Glass Store,

270 South Second street.
drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by

lisiDg the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherstou & Co.. 270 South Second street.

Tin; dia.. •end exceeds in brilliancy all other
_erne; so c} es the great American Buttonhole Over-,
Beaming Sewing' :Machine exceed all others. It is
perfect, which cannot be said ofany other sewing ma-
chine ever offered to the public. Cdll at the exhibi-
tion room, Eleventh and Chestnut streets, and see.

SAMUEL S. FETHICESTON ik CO.,
China and Glass Store,

970 Soidh Second street.
ANI) E.IIMIENWARE of all kinds: largest

and be,u os:-..orted stock in the city tit Fethemon
270 South Second street.

CHINAWARE of every description atloweSt cash
prices S. S. Faller:don& Co.'s, 270 South Second
street.

B...villuEL S. FETIIERSTi)N & CO.,
China and GlassStore,

270 SouthSecond street
Jowis: R. DOWNING,

John R. Downing,
John R. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
139 South Eighth street.

139South Eighth btreet
139 South Eighth street,

Blank Books,
- Blank Books,

Blank Books.
All the Publications,

All the PtibllcationS;
All the Publications.

CatholicBooks of every kind.
Catholic Books of every kind.

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
:,..Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 SouthEighth street.

1- Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Am.r.s, parties, suppers, pie-nies, etc., fur-

nishcd with all kinds of Glass, China, nod other ware,
at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetheraton ,Sz; Co., 270'
South Second street,

PURR Fnurr SYRUPS for •13oda Water; also
bottled for domestic uses. Hance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. corner of Marshall and Callowhill streets.

EX:1:11INE OUR STOK.-
' Examine our Stock • •

Of Sundowus,
Onkfords', Continental Hotel.•

Ilia. ALaaEpEns in want of China and Glass\'are should not fail to visit the cheapest and bestplace of the kind iu the city. Fetherstbli & Co., 2TOSouth Second street.
13:.ALLS, parties, suppers; etc.,nished with all kinds of Class, China, and other tlat the lowest prices, by S. S. Ihnhersion it Co,South Secondstreet.
3 ONES' -10TEL, 235 Dock Street, below Third,revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for

guests. Rouse open all night. •

BALLS, parties, suppers, pic-nies, etc., fur-nishedwith all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,at the lowest .pricos, by b. b. Fetherston do Co., WOmouth Secondstrect.
irousEnrErnits in want of China and GlasaWarekhould not fail to Veit the cheapeot and beetplace ofthe kind in the City. retheraton 1 CO., WOSouth Second totted,

,

BEDDrsq.--- • •
Fine I3edding, ofall deseriptiOns.

Spring Mattresses. •
- Bair lgattresSeth •

Moss-and Husk Mattresses.
Feather Beds, Bolsters and Pillows

blade to order by
W. ITENIVI PATTEN,

1408 Chestnut street.
THE Coolie trade is not confined in all its

bearings to the West India Islands. At Chas. Stoketi
& Co.'s Clothing Ihnise, under the Continental, the
smart trade going on in linen suite for this weather.
which suits are socool to the wearer that every visitor
((01117 walks offwith one.

EXAMINE 011/t STOCK,-
EXAMINE OTIII STOOK

Or SIYNDOWNH
OA i'ORINe, CONTI N ENT.% 110T1:1

06i"R.
-John.{. Downing,

John It. Downing,
Bookseller and Stationer,

• Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 SouthEighth street.
139 South Eighth street.

139 South Eighth street.
Blank Books,
' Blank Booirs,

Blank Books.
All the Publications,

All the Publication,
All the Publications

Catholic Books of every kind,
CatholicBooks of every kind,

Catholic Books of everykind.
Downing's American Cement.,

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
• Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 SouthEighth street
CHINAWARE of every description-at lowest cash

price at S. S. Fetheraton Co.'s,270 S. Second street
EXAMINE OUR STOOK.— •

Examine our Stock
OfSundown&

Onkfords', Continental Rotel
BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER is now an indispen-

sable article to one traveling. We find everywhere a
difference in the water we are accustomed to iu the
city, and this causes an unpleasantness at the time, in
fact with many, sickness. A little of Brown's Ginger
-eon counteracts any injurious effects from it. With
children it is an invaluable remedy against the effects
ofgreen fruit, which we all know they will indulge hi.
No family leaving the city should. be without a good
supply.

Ain drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by.
using, the "Patent Ale Coolers," hir sale only by
Fetherston Sr. CO., 210 South Second street.

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
orices at. S. S. Fethemon S Co.'e,. 270 South second

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE of all kinds; largest
Funniest assorted :dock in 1.4e. city at Fetherefou

270 South Secondstreet..
DEAFNESS, BLIN.DNESB AND CATARDR,..
J. Isaacs, hi. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Bar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the. utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
619 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited tone-company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

ALE drawn as coldas Ice in three minutes by
using the "Patent Ale' Coolers," for' bale only by
Fetherston & Co., 270 South Second street.

HOCSEKEF.PERS in want of China and Glass
Ware should not -fail to Vbilt the cheapest and best
place • the kind in the city. Fetherston & Co., 270
Sot Second street.

01IN R. DmvslN(:,
John-It:Downing.
John R. Downing,

'Bookseller and Stationer,
_

- - Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

139South Eighth street.
139 SouthEighth street.
139 SouthEighth street.

Blank Books,
Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publications,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books of every kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind.

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

ROCKHILL ct WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing.
603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duel: Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

Genoese Linen Dusters.
GCUOCISCLinen Dueters.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

Boys' Linen Garibaldls.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Summer Clothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

ROOKIIILL & WILSON,
Clothing House,.

' 603 and 606 Chestnut street

MARINEBULLETIN.
Lagatamitt.iigam

Fr- .See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page,
. ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer Richard Willing, Cundiff, 13 hours fromBaltimore, with mdse to A Groves, Jr.
,Schr E G Willard, Parsons, 8 days from—Portland,with mdse to captain.
Sehr John Price, Nickerson, 5 days from Boston,with mdse to Mershon & Clond

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Bark Tnisko (Brem), Schumacher, Bremen, Rose,Ambuhl & Co.
Bark Progress, Olser, Cronstadt, Workman & Co.Schr Chas Cooper, Nickerson, Chatham, SinnicksonA CO.
Schr E Washbume,Powell,Fredericksburg, J T Justus.

Correspondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.READING, July 31, 1867.The followingboats from the Union Canal panedinto the Schuylkill Canal, bound to Philadelphia, ladenand consigned asfollows:
Barrie & Lulic, with lumberto R Wolvertop GenlGrant, do to Wm Relater; Dr Wm Moore, limeatoneto Peacock & Orth • Hannah Lloyd, bit coal to JamesRoland; FourBrothers, bark to Fickthorn & Young;J R Hain, light to captain.'

' MEMORANDA. '

Ship Saranac, at this port from Liverpool, reportsJuly 9, let 41 15 N, lon 52 20 W, passed a derelict ves-sel, apparently waterlogged and abandoned.
Ship Good Hope, Hanson, cleared at New York yes-terday for San Francisco.
Ship Geo Peabody, Paine, cleared at Now York yes-terday for San Francisco.
Ship Uncle Toby, Piukham, at Callao 4th ult. fromChinchas, and sailed 11th for the United States.Bhip St James, Williams, from Chinchas, at Callaooth inst. and sailed 11th for the United States.Ship Gen Shepley, Dinsmore, sailed from Callao 2dult. for Chinchas.

piBark Ellen. Stevens, Crouchor, hence at Portlandyesterday.
Bark Santa Rosa, at Valparaiso 2d ult. chartered toload nitrateat I'isagua ror Hampton Roads, for orders—to New York, Boston orPhiladelphia. at £2.Bark S D Ryerson, Raymond, from Shields, E. 20thMay, at Providence 31st ult.
Brig Coo Burnham, McLellan, cleared at St John,NB. yesterday for this port.
Brig Almon Rowell, hence at Salem 30th ult.Schrs Armenia-Bartlett, Bartlett; 1) Gifford, Jerrell ;W F Phelps, Cranmer; S S Godfrey, Godfrey; SilverMagnet, Watson ; T J Hill, Chase; L A May, Baker;E II Wheaton, Little; Trade Wind, Corson; L S Lever-ing, Corson; J E Simmons, Smith, and M. Reinhart,Hand, hence at Boston yesterday. y 6Schr A Field, Pettitt, hence at gartown 90th tilt.Schrs M CHart, Hart, and Rachel caman, Seaman,hence at Salem 30th ult.
Schrs Wm U Dennis, Leed, and E A Bartle, Smith,hence at Salem 31st nit.
Schr Ney,' Chase, hence at ApponauBangorlt.Schr Orozimbo, Bagley, cleared at . Both tilt.for this port.
Schre ha Bliss, Ram; J B Johyson, Smith; Jan

P :tiv

MUNIN=iiMiM
CHOICE SEATS

To all Places of amusement may he had up to 83 ,5 o'clock
any evening: anti24,

ACADEMY •. .DAPS. OFARABS
MUSIC.

' LAST NIGHT BUT ONE
OF T111:

GRAND ASIATIC COMBINATION.24 JAPANESE. . 30 ARABS.
30 ARABS.. 24 JAPANESE.

64 ORIENTAL MARVELS. tit
54 ORIENTAL MARVELS. 54.IMMENSE SUCCESS OF THE NEW

PROGRAMME.
Adinlasion-25, 50 and 45 cents. Reserved Sento,sl.

For Male at TRUMPLER'S Music store and at the
Academ.yLAST GRAND ASIATIC MATINEE,

LAST GRAND ASIATIC MATINEE,
TOMORROW AFTERNOON at 2 o'clock.

50 CENTS TO ALL SEATS.
Chi'dron.ls centa.

j"RAND PROMENADE CONCERTS EVERY EVEN•
V.T ING in PENN.SQUARE, N. W. corner of Filbert and
Juniper streets. Leader. Carl Bentz; Manager, A. Rothe.
To be conducted upon European manner.

Pilee for tql3Rie adiniSPiOU, 2.5 cents.
Packages of live tickets, $l.
Packages of twelve tickets, PII2.
To be had 'tithe Continental Hotel: R. WITTIG, 1021

Cheetnut-etreet:- A. RoniE, 160 North Eighth street;
G. ANDRE & CO., 1109 Chestnut F. treet, and at the en.
trance of the Garden. 5y84.1.60

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
CHESTNUT, above TENTH.

Open from 9 A. M. to ti P. M.
Benjamin WeaVe great Picture of CHRIST REJECTED

still on exhibition. Jettf
WATCHES, JEWELRY, /tee

z..9) ENGLISH CRYSTAL 1.7;
- DoubleEnd Bottleil .--76.4t.,011/ ELEOANTLY MOUNTED,

SMELLING: SALTS
AND

AROMATIC VINEGAR. -

Also, another invoice of

ENGLISH PLATED WARES,
' JUST RECEIVED BY •

AMES E. CALDWELL fic.- CO.,
822 CHESTNUTSTREET.

fel.f rn w-tlrno

ioas.

I. J. TAYLOR,oob JEWELER.
elefantateckAomprildsS

FINE WATCHES.
DIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY.
SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE.

_
CLOCKS.

Offeredat reduced prices. Watches warranted for two
Fears. Silver wareaultable forbridal presents.

WATCHES REPAIRED ANTI WARRANTED,

1028 CHESTNUT ST.
eIS-va fm tt

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., AUG. 1:

THE THIRD GRAND INVITATION

HOP •
Of the season, by the guests at this IMMO, will he given

On Saturday Evening, Aug, 8, 1867.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,.
•

CAPE ISLA_ND, N. J.,

Will 'remain Open this Season laterthan usual, Persons
visiting us in Auvest and September sill find it a very pleas•
ant,portionof the Sea Shore Season, and have the benefit of
a certainly in security!. Ocean trout rooms.

WF.ST & MILLER,
• PRoPRIETo its..2.tivp?„

•

9.

•

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for the &mon on

Wednesday, June 26th,18137.
FOR PARTICULfBRB ADDRESS

BROICSI a WOELPPEE,
ATLANTIC cTrir.

Or eB7 RICEINIOND Bt. Philadelphia.

MOUNT VERNON HOTELAtlantic Avenue,
Nearly opPoalto the Excurvion Honer,

Atlantic City, N,.1.
Tlw 1110Ft comfortableand convenient Ilotcl on the Is-land. For information IN to Terms, Itootue, etc., apply ornildrefs,
1Y22-IntAp , ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN.;=-PHILADELMA, FitIDAY, AUGUST 2., 1867:

Oldßye ski
THE LARGEST AND BESTSTOOK OP

FINE OLD•RYE WHISKIES
IN ,THE LAND'

IS NOW POSSESSED BY •

HENRY S. 'JANNIS & CO.,
218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same. TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageotui

Terms.
Stock lotBye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands ex.taut, and 'runs through the various months of 14365,,88, nr.f2l::.•_4,lils year, up :topresent•date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania R.R. Depot, Errica.son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect. V
mvi. to deZU

tnleti.../01103: 1 burritt, 11eWuy, hence, alit Temuest,
Hand, from Trenton, NJ. at Providence 31st tilt.

Schr Brandywine, Henderson, sailed from Provi-
dence, 31st ult, for this port.

Schr Frank Herbert, Crowell, cleared at Boston 31st
ult. for this port.

Schr Anna M Edwards, Hinson, sailed from Paw-
ticket 31st ult. for this port.

NIUIIIIII[ER RESORTS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class iron Buoy,

placed to mark Witch Bock, entrance to Portland har-
bor, Me. went adrift from its moorings on the 23d inst.
It will be replaced as soon as predicable.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
JOHN POPE:, L HInspector Ist District.

Portland, July 30,136T.

OPENING TO-DAY,
/•

NEW STILE

MALACHITE JEWELRY:
- J. T. GALLAGHER,

1300 Chestnut Street,
LATE OF BAILEY dc CO. ie2o.thaturr4

n. t BY STEAMSHIP “PERSIA."
NOW OPENING,

7 MUSICAL BOXES
AND

MUSICAL TABLES,
• Direct from Geneva,

➢fade expreorly for and imrorted by

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
822CHESTNUT STREET.rettuov.tfrpss

WANTED-BY A YOUNG SINGLE MAN, A SUVA-tion, either to Coachman or on a farm. Thoroughly
underatamin the care of honed and cattle. Addreaa orcall at 8212 Lancaeter avenue.
TATANI:ED—A COMPETENT BOOK-KEEPER. Ali-V V drams, In handwriting of applicant, with reference,M. & F. at this

WANTED TO RENT—A COAL YARD, IN A GOODlocation. Address B. H..Bui.i.:TiN °MCC. 10.

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

iv 9 Ibri.spa

BLAIR'SLICA_UTEI RENNETFOE MAKING IN A FEW MINUTESDELICIOUS DESSERTS.
HENRY C. BLAIR'S BONS,

EMI AND WALNUT STR::1:
watt tussoim

QIIERMAN 110USB—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPENQ for reception of guests. Board from 814 to 819 perwcek, according torooter. Noextra&
TIIOS. CLIFFORD, Proprietor.

.N11•11:1CAN HOUSE.
- • 44.,E1 ISLAND, N. J.

1117(111E*,(rormerly of the Ocean I loiw.)
One rimare from the Depot and the Ocean.;Tr- lord *3 per, day, or from *lB to dlB per

13-1181.'t w f wit;

LIGHT-HOUSE COTTAGE.
ATLANTIC CITY.JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

The looFt. &Arable Ilonye on the Mond, being the near
eat honer to the earl. No Bur. au2.lnt:
rpREBIONT HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND, IS NOW OPEN11 (or Boardem

Term moderate.
i32ki•lni• I.II3IPIptEY II

Proprietor.
DROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE, BROAD Ti.)P.
1./Huntingdon county. Pu.. now open for Um reception ofguests. W. T. PEARSON..IYS-Im. Proprietor.

METROPOLITAN HOT.EL, LONG BRANCH. N. J.,
COOPER az LAIRD,lel4.2irgs Propriutone.

GENTLEITIENtS FURNISHING 000-D-84,

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos..1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars; &0.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

rTv.Tirtviimi

r ORPHANS'. COURT SALE.—ESTATE
in Alexander Calloway, deceased. J. M. CIUMMEYSONB. kuctiouccrs.

STONE MES'S CAGE AND' LOT OP GROUND, ALI:EN'SLANE TWENTY-SECOND WARD, NEAR GEItMAN-TOWOI.Pursiiiint to an order of the Orphans' Court for the City
end County of Philadelphia,.will be sold at public side; onAlendity, August 26,1867 at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Phila-
delphia Exchange.

All ,that certain lot or piece of ground and steno mem-suagc or tenement thereon erected, situate on Allen's lane.In the Twenty-second Ward, of the City of Philadelphia,
bounded by lands of 'William Smith, John Waters and
Samuel Jones'and containing in. front on said Alleles
lane, 40feet, and in depth, 220 feet more or lees, with the
up_purtenances.

By order of the Court. E. A. MERRICK, C. 0. C.
J. M. GUMMEY &BONS. Auctioneers,an 2-10 17. - 608 Walnut st,eet.

MPERIAL FRENCH PRUNEB.—SO CASES IN TIN
candAtergs and fancy boxoe, imported mid for Bale toJOEL H. UUSSIFX. & 00.. 108South Delaware avenue.

THE

PHILADELPHIA
11-OME WEEKLY,
A First'Class Family Newspaper.

The Cheapest beciuse the Best Family
Paper in the United States.

THE TERMS ARE

$2 00 A TEAR, OR IWO COPIES FOR $3 00;
EIGHT COPIEN FOR $lO 00,

Or SixteenCopies for $2O, and one to the Getter Up of the Club.

•The Array of tisanes, numbering all the best literarytalent in the country, announced lest year, .as it should,and as we expected it WOldd,created a marked sensation'Wherever our prospectus was read, and in the short yearthat 1111{i elapsed ban Increased our list threefold. Withinthe current year we have published contributions fromInure distinguished authors than ever before in the earnsbrief period of time occupied thToluums of a familypaper. Thefollowing is -

Ouri4st of Distinguished Contributors
forniphed articlem for the HOME NVI:EKLY--icithin the carrer.t year:

ALICE ("ARV.
'MARION HARLAND,ORPHEUS C. KERR.

J. FO:ITERtKIRK..FLANK LEE HESEIPICT,
LEWIS GAYLORD CLARK,ANNE M. H. HI:EWE:HTR,

PROF. JOHN B. HART,
JNO, S. C. ABBOTT.EDM,L,NDAUTHORESSOF "RUTLEDGE."REV. IL HASTINGS WELD

• -44.AR111ET E. PREaCoTT.
MARY HOLMES,

J. T. TROWBRIDGE,
CHAItLE:4 ASTOR BUNTED.,

MARY E. DODGE.
CAROLINE, CHESERRO',ARTEMIJS WARD.

MARI YENTER,
LEILA DE RUISSEAH„"TIMOTHY TITCOMB." (Dr. J. G. Holland,)1.011:"E uIANDLER MOULTON,A..1. 11. DUGANNE,

MRS. MARY A. DENISON,
MRS. MARY F. AMES,

O 1 Al{ A. JANVRIN.,
AMIE!. RAE.

J. N. THOMAS,AUNT JERUSIIA,”
F. LYNCH.CUARLES DAWSON 8111ANIX,

CLARA A UGL:BTA.
SIDNEY LIRIIIIEn."SHIRLEY."

ANNIE E. TREAT,
CORINNA A. 110PKIN8ON,

VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND,
NARY Y. ALLEN,

• EDW. S. ELLIS,
BAYARD TAYLOR.,

E. P. -WHIPPLE'.In addition to this brilli ant array of distinguishedwrltere. there have appeared weekly cOneributiona from"GRACE GIIE.ENWOOD." pronounced the meat charm-ing writer among the authoresses of America; MRS.SARAH J. lIALI. DIES. CORINNA A. IiOPKINBON.NIRS. GEORGIANA H. S. 111/ 1.1.. "VIOLET VANE."(Mrs; Jane L. Howell.) LEONE"LEONJ." (J, 1), Os-borne.) our rifted Park saprresPondent, with" oceiadonalLetters from London, by 31,1t8. ANNA CORAIdOWATTR13:111E.
A distinguishing feature of the paper has been the Illus-trated Fashion Department, under the title of "TIIELAD/ ES' C1.1:13.". by "JENNIE JUNE," (Mrs. Jennie C.truly,) a vigorous though pleasing writer, and en utak-puted authority on matters appertaining to Fashion.Artie!, s from all those above named. and from several',then, of like eminence in the walks of light literature,will appear in the new volume for I.' ',94-7, forming

A Splendid and Unequaled Array of Talent
The public have learacd from what has been done tho
,rerent yearwhut the publiTher of

THE PHILADELPHIA HOME WEEKLY
promises he more than redeems: and har •ing et/tried tomake thin Family Paper a Increasing by his en-terprise and great liberality its circulation to nearly three)
three n hat it was a year ago, risks littlo in relying on that
tante and judgment of the public to aid him. in at leastdoubling lu the next yearwhat this year has trebled. TothiA end the publisher takes pleasure in announcing

A k1.,200 NOVELETTE
• BY •

MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS,
irritteo toorder. expre&dajor the eolltlailA qfthis paper,
And for which the fell amount of *MVO in cash 111U4been
paid. ThIA great story, on which this ranutar authoress
has been niore than a year engaged, is entitkd

Alike and Not Alike.

"OUR PICTURE GALLERY."

LIRAThs feature of PHELPS WEEKLY," by BIREC.
ALMLINCOLN will consist of . Single
FigurZei,"Grutipe,Scenery, &c., taken from nature, deline-
ated in pen-drawings for the mind's eye. We shall not
routine ourselves to the portraiture of distinguished char-
acters, but occasionally bring forward from the shades of
domestic life individuals who have been ornaments or
blessings in their private circle. The l'icturo Gallery COlL-
tabu the Wives of our Presidents. or "'rho American •

Court."'

THE AGRICULTURAL HD HORTICULTURAL
DEPARTMENT

Lae been aoeigned to able and practical wrltcro

POETRY, wir AND 11131011, ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

All emomenleatlonit most be lb:lammed to

GEORGE W, CHILDS, Publisher,

S. W. Cor. Sixth and Chestnut Ste., PhSada.

Qom' The PHILADELPHIA lIOME WEEKLY is for
Nolo by all Periodical and News Dealers throughoutUnited States and Canada& PRICE FOUR CENTS PER
COPY.•

SPerimen copies meta ou receipt of a throe cent
poetoge stamp.


